1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Several diseases like Cancer and numerous Proliferative diseases occurred because of the alteration in the Cell cycle. The Cell cycle is controlled by the CDK family, which binds with the Cyclin unit for its activation ([@b0160]). CDK activation and regulation support cell division, changing the transition state and entry into the mitosis phase ([@b0165], [@b0225]). Besides Cell cycle control some of the CDKs take part in the controlling of the transcription process ([@b0040]). CDKs play different role such as CDK2 play an essential role in the apoptosis, CDK5 role in neuronal cell and CDK7, CDK8, CDK9 role in the transcription process ([@b0095]). The transcription process is responsible for making mRNAs together with pre-initiation, initiation, elongation and termination. Among all the phases, the elongation phase is an extremely and vibrant step for regulating the transcription cycle ([@b0205], [@b0145], [@b0080]). Processing of the elongation phase, the phosphorylation of the CDK substrate mechanism is crucial ([@b0210]). Protein kinases control the cellular signaling processes by performing catalyzed phospho transfer reaction ([@b0100], [@b0215]). One of the CDKs is CDK9, which is a cdc2-like kinase involved in the transcription elongation phase with pairing of Cyclin units and making P-TEFB complex (CDK9/Cyclin T1) ([@b0180]). Cyclin K is also associated with the CDK9 and works as a CDK9 regulatory subunit that has been confirmed by the in vivo and in vitro studies and participates in the cellular control of the gene expression ([@b0075], [@b0085]). CDK9 is present in the two isoforms, one is CDK9 p42 and the other one is CDK9 p52, acting similarly. Both are present in the mammalian cells and show tissue specific expression pattern ([@b0200], [@b0140]). The cdc-2 related kinase having motif Pro-Ile-Thr-Ala-Leu-Arg-Glu named PITALRE interacts with their associated Cyclin units ([@b0090]). P-TEFB complex (CDK9/Cyclin T1) plays a significant role for transcription elongation ([@b0245], [@b0235]). Carboxy terminal domain is an important part of the Cyclin T1, deletion of that part decreases the kinase action and transcription activity around 10% ([@b0245], [@b0175], [@b0180], [@b0235], [@b0005], [@b0015]). P-TEFB controls the transcription process with the activation of the CTD of the RNA polymerase II ([@b0040]). Phosphorylation of the threonine residue in the CDK9 leads to the activation of the P-TEFB complex. Thus CDK9/Cyclin T1 is involved in the Apoptosis, Cell differentiation, Cell proliferation ([@b0055], [@b0050]). CDK9/Cyclin T1 phosphorylates the Ser 2 sites of the RNA polymerase II for the elongation of the transcription process ([@b0185], [@b0065], [@b0115]). ATP competitive inhibitor plays a crucial role for inquisitive the activity of CDK9 ([@b0105], [@b0130]). In Cell cycle numerous processes come about for the controlling of the CDK9 like Cyclin unit binding, phosphorylation and inhibitory INK4 subunits ([@b0170]). CDK9 is the main target for Cancer prevention so that several inhibitors designed against the target and some of them show a promising binding affinity like DRB, which make Halogen bond with the CDK9 kinase hinge region ([@b0020]), 2-Anilino-4-(thiazol-5-yl) Pyrimidine ([@b0230]), 4-Arylazo-3,5-diamino-1H-pyrazole ([@b0110]), Roscovitine, CR8 ([@b0035], [@b0030]), Flavopiridol ([@b0085], [@b0190]), CAN-508 ([@b0120]). Flavopiridol has a wide specificity for CDK kinase inhibition. It blocks the transcription in the elongation phase and induces Apoptosis in the cell ([@b0040], [@b0190]). Some of the Co-crystallized CDK9/Cyclin T1 inhibitors are available in the Protein Data Bank targeting CDK9 ([@b0125]): Flavopiridol (**1**), DRB (**2**), CAN-508 (**3**), 2-amino-4-heteroaryl-pyrimidine (**4**) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1List of co-crystallized CDK9/Cyclin T1 inhibitors found in the Protein Data Bank.

CDK kinase modulators are moreover promising for modulating the kinase activity via blocking Cell cycle progression ([@b0195]). To date only 11 kinase inhibitors received US Food and Drug Administration approval as Cancer treatments ([@b0240]). Structure Based Drug Design for development of Cell cycle inhibitor is the right approach for the Cancer therapy ([@b0045], [@b0060]).

Hence, it is very important to develop and discovery some novel inhibitors, which can bind to the ATP binding site of the CDK9 kinase and reduce some of the life-threatening diseases like Cancer, AIDS, Cardiac Hypertrophy and several Proliferative diseases.

SBVS technique is very important to find out the drug compound very rapidly from the large library of the compounds in the Medicinal Chemistry Research ([@b0155], [@b0220]). Since the discovery of novel CDK9/Cyclin T1 (P-TEFB) complex inhibitor, orderly computational tools were used. Eight novel compounds were found from Drug Bank and three from MDPI database as CDK9 inhibitors using Structure Based Virtual Screening and Docking approach.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Protein selection and preparation {#s0015}
--------------------------------------

CDK9/Cyclin T1 complex protein structure has been taken from the Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: [3BLQ](pdb:3BLQ){#ir005}). Before going to the docking procedure, the protein structure was prepared using the Protein preparation wizard of the Schrodinger software. A step by step procedure was used for the preparation. The protein structure was loaded into the Prep wizard where bond orders were assigned, after that hydrogen atoms were added. In the last stage a restrained minimization was performed with the RMSD cut off of 0.30 Å and OPLS-2005 force field ([@b0015]).

2.2. Ligand preparation {#s0020}
-----------------------

The small molecules of the ligand were retrieved from the Drug Bank and MDPI database. These molecules were prepared by using the Ligprep module of the Schrodinger software. The bond order and the bond angle were assigned, then minimization was done by using OPLS-2005 force field. The Epik option was used for keeping ligand in the correct protonation state ([@b0010]).

2.3. Grid preparation {#s0025}
---------------------

The Glide protocol was used for generating the grid of the protein structure. The ATP binding site was selected as centroid for the CDK9 protein and scaling factor was selected as 1.0 and the partial charge cutoff was selected as the 0.25 ([@b0070]).

2.4. Preparation of the reference compounds {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------

The Reference compounds were retrieved from the co-crystallized structure of protein--ligand complexes from the Protein Data Bank, after that ligand was prepared by using the ligprep module of the Schrodinger software and docked with the protein CDK9 kinase and that docked score and already reported ligand were kept as a reference for finding the best drug compound from the Drug Bank and the MDPI database.

2.5. Virtual screening {#s0035}
----------------------

High throughput virtual screening was performed against the CDK9/Cyclin T1 complex. A total number of 22,401 ligand compounds were taken from the MDPI database and 6858 ligand compounds were taken from the Drug Bank database. These compounds and the reference compounds were subjected to the Lipinski filtration and reactive functionality. The reference compounds were also incorporated in the database. Glide maestro protocol was used for the virtual screening using Schrodinger software. It performed docking of the drug compounds in the different phases like HTVS (High throughput virtual screening), SP (Standard-precision), XP (Extra-precision). The library contains a large number of compounds so that after performing HTVS screening remaining 10% was performed using the Standard-precision docking, and remaining 10% was performed using the Extra-precision docking. The virtual screening workflow is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Structure Based Virtual Screening workflow.

2.6. Density functional theory analysis {#s0040}
---------------------------------------

LUMO and HOMO energy poses showed the region where small molecule accepts the electron during the complex formation and donates the electron during the complex formation. The gap energy is defined as the difference between HOMO and LUMO molecular orbital energy, that energy indicates the excitation energy showing the stability and reactivity of the compounds ([@b0025]).

2.7. Drug like property analysis {#s0045}
--------------------------------

The hits were selected for finding drug like properties. These properties follow Lipinski's rule of five. The properties which have been considered are Molecular Weight (MW), Lipophilicity (log *P*), Hydrogen Bond Acceptor (HBA), Hydrogen Bond Donor (HBD), Human Oral Absorption ([@b0135]).

2.8. MM-GBSA approach for drug-target binding energy estimation {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Drug-Target binding energy was calculated by using Schrodinger software. This binding energy estimates the stability of the protein and the ligand complexes ([@b0150]).

3. Result and discussion {#s0055}
========================

3.1. Database screening and docking against the target {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------

Virtual screening and docking approach was used for finding the novel lead compound. Drug Bank database and MDPI database were selected for that. We found eight best lead compounds from Drug Bank database and three best lead compounds from MDPI database, which showed best binding affinity with the target protein.

Compound **DB08045** was found to be more potent and selective, which interacts with the target protein active site residues. It makes H-bonding with residues (Cys106, Asp104, Lys48, Ile25, Asn154, Asp167) with docking score −14.072. The docking score is high and it covered the ATP binding site completely. It means this lead compound tightly docked in the active site of the target protein and showed good inhibition property. The docking score for DB08045, DB01204, DB07766, DB01772, and DB02594, DB07715, DB07163 and DB08133 has been identified ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The same docking and virtual screening procedure is used in MDPI database and three best hits are found. The docking score for MDPI14871, MDPI20746 and MDPI14352 has been shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The docking and Ligplot interaction diagram gives a better view of interaction between target and lead compounds ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Binding mode of the selected ligand in the active site of the CDK9/Cyclin T1 complex proposed by docking studies. (a) Binding mode of the ligand DB08045. (b) Ligplot Interaction diagram of the DB08045 ligand. (c) Binding mode of the ligand DB01204. (d) Binding mode of the ligand DB07766. (e) Binding mode of the ligand DB01772. (f) Binding mode of the ligand DB02594. (g) Binding mode of the ligand DB07715. (h) Binding mode of the ligand DB07163. (i) Binding mode of the ligand DB08133. The inhibitors have been shown in stick form and yellow dotted lines indicate the inhibitor protein H-bonding. The critical protein residues have been shown in gray color.Figure 4Binding mode of the selected ligand in the active site of the CDK9/Cyclin T1 complex proposed by docking studies. (a) Binding mode of the ligand MDPI14871. (b) Binding mode of the ligand MDPI20746. (c) Binding mode of the ligand MDPI14352. The inhibitors have been shown in stick form and yellow dotted lines indicate the inhibitor protein H-bonding. The critical protein residues have been shown in gray color.Table 12D structure of the selected inhibitors from Drug Bank database and reference compounds respectively with their docking scores.Drug Bank idCompound structureMol. Wt.Mol. formulaDocking scoreDB08045![](fx1.gif)360.814C~18~H~19~ClN~3~O~3~^+^−14.072DB01204![](fx2.gif)446.496C~22~H~30~N~4~O~6~^2+^−13.456DB07766![](fx3.gif)365.383C~20~H~19~N~3~O~4~−11.807DB01772![](fx4.gif)409.410C~22~H~20~FN~3~O~4~−11.505DB02594![](fx5.gif)227.217C~9~H~13~N~3~O~4~−11.469DB07715![](fx6.gif)270.237C~15~H~10~O~5~−11.353DB07163![](fx7.gif)311.333C~17~H~16~FN~4~O^+^−10.826DB08133![](fx8.gif)316.335C~14~H~12~N~4~O~3~S−10.6792-Amino-4-heteroaryl-pyrimidine^r^------−8.639[^1]Table 22D structure of the selected inhibitors from MDPI database respectively with their docking scores.MDPI idCompound structureMol. Wt.Mol. formulaDocking scoreMDPI14871![](fx9.gif)362.417C~20~H~26~O~6~−11.453MDPI20746![](fx10.gif)302.236C~15~H~10~O~7~−10.350MDPI14352![](fx11.gif)272.210C~14~H~8~O~6~−10.378

3.2. HOMO LUMO stability analysis of the screened compounds {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Drug and protein interaction stability and contribution of selected inhibitors were analyzed using HOMO and LUMO for the Drug Bank database selected compounds ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}) and MDPI database selected compounds ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). The orbital energy and gap energy between the two orbitals were estimated. Molecular reactivity was an analysis of the drug candidate ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The lowest energy gap found for DB01772 is 0.10269 and the highest energy gap found for DB02594 is 0.18897 for Drug Bank selected compounds and 0.11703 and 0.14723 for MDPI selected compounds.Figure 5Plot shows highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of Drug Bank screened selected compounds. The red color indicates positive electron density while blue color indicates negative electron density respectively.Figure 6Plot shows highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of MDPI screened selected compounds. The red color indicates positive electron density while blue color indicates negative electron density respectively.Table 3Orbital energy of the selected inhibitors of the Drug Bank database.S. No.Compound nameHOMO energyLUMO energyHLG (eV)1DB08045−0.27511−0.163370.111742DB01204−0.35700−0.246970.110033DB07766−0.19160−0.082570.109034DB01772−0.19318−0.090490.102695DB02594−0.22590−0.036930.188976DB07715−0.23425−0.097450.13687DB07163−0.28094−0.169160.111788DB08133−0.23122−0.056510.17471Table 4Orbital energy of the selected inhibitors of the MDPI databaseS. No.Compound nameHOMO energyLUMO energyHLG (eV)1MDPI14871−0.19363−0.052770.140862MDPI20746−0.20836−0.061130.147233MDPI14352−0.21861−0.101580.11703

3.3. ADMET and drug-likeliness property analysis against screened compounds {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

These selected hits were evaluated for the physiochemical properties and drug likeliness properties. These selected hits followed Lipinski's rule of five. Evidence for drug like characteristics, we selected various properties such as Molecular weight (MW), Total solvent accessible surface, Hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA), Hydrogen bond donor (HBD), Predicted aqueous solubility and Human oral absorption were assessed. The Total solvent accessible surface and Molecular weight have been shown to be a very good descriptor for characterizing drug absorption, including intestinal absorption and bioavailability. The chemical name of these eleven lead molecules with their corresponding Drug Bank id and MDPI database id has been given with their chemical properties. The chemical properties of the drug bank hits are illustrated in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and for MDPI hits are illustrated in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Drug-like properties of the selected inhibitors from Drug Bank database.S. No.Drug Bank id[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Mol. Wt.[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}SASA[c](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Human oral absorption[d](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}HB donor[e](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}HB acceptor[f](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}QP log *S*[g](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}1DB08045360.814635.55362.83554.750−3.3562DB01204446.496741.99124.67149.900−1.1123DB07766365.383654.05678.13137.600−4.1374DB01772409.410606.40575.57247.400−3.7845DB02594227.217424.93550.83549.100−1.5296DB07715270.237477.95968.39514.250−3.0487DB07163311.333543.17165.81554.500−2.2178DB08133316.335557.23262.07337.000−3.355[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]Table 6Drug-like properties of the selected inhibitors from MDPI database.S. No.MDPI id[a](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}Mol. Wt.[b](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}SASA[c](#tblfn10){ref-type="table-fn"}Human oral absorption[d](#tblfn11){ref-type="table-fn"}HB donor[e](#tblfn12){ref-type="table-fn"}HB acceptor[f](#tblfn13){ref-type="table-fn"}QP log *S*[g](#tblfn14){ref-type="table-fn"}1MDPI14871362.417588.37075.44145.700−3.5732MDPI20746302.236531.62553.71745.250−3.0963MDPI14352272.210454.63361.57314.000−2.565[^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15]

3.4. Drug-target binding energy analysis against screened compounds {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Prime MM-GBSA (GB stands for Generalized Born) module of the Schrodinger software is very useful for finding out the protein--ligand binding affinity. The selected protein--ligand complexes were subjected to that module. It combines OPLS molecular mechanics energies (*E*~MM~), surface generalized born solvation model for polar solvation (*G*~SGB~), and a nonpolar solvation term (*G*~NP~). The total free energy of binding calculation is:$$\Delta G_{\text{bind}} = G_{\text{complex}} - (G_{\text{protein}} + G_{\text{ligand}})$$Δ*G*~bind~: total binding free energy of complex, *G*~complex~: total energy of the complex, *G*~protein~: energy of the receptor without ligand, *G*~ligand~: energy of the unbound ligand.$$\text{Where}\mspace{6mu} G = E_{\text{MM}} + G_{\text{SGB}} + G_{\text{NP}}$$

The binding free energy estimated for Drug Bank compound complexes ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}) and for MDPI compound complexes is illustrated in [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}.Table 7Prime MM-GBSA energy calculation result of the selected inhibitors from Drug Bank database with the target.S. No.Compound id[a](#tblfn15){ref-type="table-fn"}Δ*G* bind[b](#tblfn16){ref-type="table-fn"}Gevdw[c](#tblfn17){ref-type="table-fn"}Gcoul[d](#tblfn18){ref-type="table-fn"}1DB08045−64.55−35.05−40.472DB01204−84.11−43.18−62.703DB07766−67.25−38.84−27.384DB01772−62.04−46.67−9.485DB02594−40.58−29.45−20.056DB07715−60.48−29.73−24.527DB07163−59.18−36.42−24.688DB08133−55.15−34.9327.31[^16][^17][^18][^19]Table 8Prime MM-GBSA energy calculation result of the selected inhibitors from MDPI database with the target.S. No.Compound id[a](#tblfn19){ref-type="table-fn"}Δ*G* bind[b](#tblfn20){ref-type="table-fn"}Gevdw[c](#tblfn21){ref-type="table-fn"}Gcoul[d](#tblfn22){ref-type="table-fn"}1MDPI14871−74.98−36.46−20.062MDPI20746−60.64−32.07−27.923MDPI14352−56.10−30.04−21.35[^20][^21][^22][^23]

3.5. Superimpose structure {#s0080}
--------------------------

The docked pose of Drug Bank hits and MDPI hits occupies the ATP binding site. It was superimposed on crystal structure (PDB ID: [3BLQ](pdb:3BLQ){#ir010}) that occupies this region. The binding pattern of Drug Bank hits and MDPI hits was found to be similar to that of the ATP binding site. The figure clearly indicates that the proposed binding pose is well occupied in the active site of CDK9/Cyclin T1 complex and has a binding pattern similar to that of ATP ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 7Selected inhibitors after screened Drug Bank database has been superimposed in the ATP binding site of the target protein.Figure 8Selected inhibitors after screened MDPI database has been superimposed in the ATP binding site of the target protein.

4. Conclusion {#s0085}
=============

Virtual screening is a powerful technique which is widely used in the drug discovery as an initial phase in the medicinal chemistry research. The discovery of novel and potent inhibitors is reported in this present study. It has been clearly confirmed that the approach utilized in this study is successful in finding eleven potent CDK9/Cyclin T1 inhibitors from Drug Bank and MDPI databases. These inhibitors have shown drug-like properties upon the ADMET and Lipinski's rule of five. Compound 4-{4-\[4-(3-aminopropoxy) phenyl\]-1H-pyrazol-5-yl}-6-chlorobenzene-1,3-diol (**DB08045**) was showing high binding affinity and docked perfectly within the binding pocket region forming interaction with Cys106, Asp104, Lys48, Ile25, Asn154, Asp167 with docking score −14.072. It is obvious that these hits could be potent and selective anticancer agent against Cyclin Dependent kinase/Cyclin T1 complex.
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[^1]: *r* = reference compound.

[^2]: Drug Bank inhibitors id.

[^3]: Molecular weight (acceptable range is: ⩽500).

[^4]: Total solvent accessible surface area (acceptable range is: 300--1000).

[^5]: Human oral absorption (acceptable range is: \<25% less & \>80% high).

[^6]: Hydrogen bond donor (acceptable range is: ⩽5).

[^7]: Hydrogen bond acceptor (acceptable range is: ⩽10).

[^8]: Predicted aqueous solubility (acceptable range is: −6.5 to 0.5).

[^9]: MDPI database inhibitors id.
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